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Membership 2021
Basic membership for full members costs £15 / $25. As well as providing you with voting
rights in the Association, this fee also entitles you to discounts on MHRA journals.
Online and print subscriptions to journals can be added on the reverse of this form.
Title: Ms / Miss / Mrs / Mr / Dr / Prof. / Other …………………………………………
First Name ……………………………………………………………………………...
Surname ………………………………………………………………………………
Address ………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
E-mail ………………………………………………………………....
For details of how we use your personal data, please see our privacy statement at:
http://www.mhra.org.uk/privacy
☐ The default option for communication with our members is via email, in order to reduce
paper waste. Please tick here if you do NOT wish to receive future communications regarding
membership and AGMs in electronic form.
☐ Please tick this box if you wish to receive occasional supplementary emails from MHRA
regarding news, events and activities.
Please sign overleaf, and send this completed form and payment to the Membership
Secretary by email to membership@mhra.org.uk or by post to: MHRA Membership
Secretary, Peters, Elworthy & Moore, Salisbury House, Station Road, Cambridge, CB1 2LA,
UK. Please turn over to order discounted publications.
PAYMENT
Payment can either be made by cheque (payable to Modern Humanities Research
Association), or by direct transfer to Lloyds TSB, Sidney Street, Cambridge, BX1 1LT, UK,
sort code: 30-91-56, account no: 01444874 (BIC: LOYDGB2L, IBAN: GB64 LOYD 3091
5601 4448 74). Please use your surname as the payment reference, and send this form to the
Membership Secretary as above, marked ‘BACS payment’. There is currently no facility for
paying by standing order or credit card.
Payments by Individual Members in academic employment are a subscription to a
professional association approved by the Inland Revenue as tax deductible in the UK. The
position in some other countries is substantially the same. It is understood that journals are
supplied wholly and exclusively for the personal and private use of individuals in connection
with their employment.

GUARANTEE
The MHRA is a company limited by guarantee. According to the Articles of Association, ‘Every
member promises, if the Charity is dissolved while he […] remains a member or within 12 months
afterwards, to contribute up to £1 towards the costs of dissolution and the liabilities incurred by the
Charity while the contributor was a member.’ To enable us to comply with legal formalities, we would
be grateful if you could sign and date the statement below. Your details will then be added to the
company’s Register of Members.
I, ........................................................................................................................... (name in block capitals)
consent to become a member of the Modern Humanities Research Association.
(Signed)……………………………………………………..

(Date)………………………………….

MHRA JOURNALS
Members are entitled to reduced subscriptions to our journals. Subscription to the MHRA’s journals
runs for a calendar year. Please indicate which, if any, of the following options you require.
1) Electronic access to all MHRA journal content in the JSTOR Journal Hosting Program: Modern
Language Review, Austrian Studies, Portuguese Studies, Slavonic & East European Review, and
Yearbook of English Studies, £35.00 / $55.00
**Please note, because of EU ‘place of sale’ rules, the JSTOR package is unfortunately no longer
available to members ordering from EU countries.**
☐
2) Modern Language Review, Vol. 116 (2021) £30.00 / $50.00

☐

3) Yearbook of English Studies, Vol. 51 (2021) £30.00 / $50.00

☐

4) Annual Bibliography of English Language and Literature, Vol. 94 £60.00 / $100.00

☐

5) Austrian Studies, Vol. 29 (2021) £15.00 / $25.00

☐

6) Slavonic and East European Review, Vol. 99 (2021) £30.00 / $50.00

☐

7) Portuguese Studies, Vol. 37 (2021) £30.00 / $50.00

☐

8) MHRA Style Guide £9.50 / $19.00

☐

TOTAL (including £15 / $25 membership fee) …………………………………….

Please send this form to the Membership Secretary by email to membership@mhra.org.uk or by
post to MHRA Membership Secretary, Peters, Elworthy & Moore, Salisbury House, Station
Road, Cambridge, CB1 2LA, UK.
Payment by cheque or direct transfer as described above.

✂-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FOR RETENTION BY MEMBER
Subscription to MODERN HUMANITIES RESEARCH ASSOCIATION 2020
Other publications
Total amount £/US$

_________
_________

